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Here you can find the menu of Ruenthai in Medway. At the moment, there are 17 meals and drinks on the
menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Ruenthai:

visited reutnhai restaurant with my family great eating and a flowering atmosphere, very busy also on a week
night the foods are excellent staff are very friendly we will definitely come back! read more. The premises in the
restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations, Depending

on the weather, you can also sit outside and eat and drink. What User doesn't like about Ruenthai:
ordered a takeaway from reunthai as it was a restaurant that we passed on the way to home from the sick house
and we love Thai food, but there is not really close to us so that we used this opportunity. order was easy, eating

was good price. but it wasn't the most tasty Thai cuisine. can't say it was bad or terrible, but it didn't blow us
away either. I usually love Thai eating while I eat it, but this time it just d... read more. A selection of delicious

seafood courses is dished out by the Ruenthai from Medway.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
CARLSBERG

Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

Mai� course�
RIBS

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Beef dishe�
FILET MIGNON

�a� specialtie�*
PAD THAI

Kalare� Flamin� Wo�
THAI GREEN CURRY

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Mai� Dishe�
GREEN CURRY

RED CURRY

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

DUCK

RICE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

SALAD

FILET

TUNA STEAK
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